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IN THIS ISSUE
Gala, glitzy grand opening!
We are delighted to say that Meridian 
Campus had its official grand opening 
on Thursday 22nd February and 
played host to a packed audience 
featuring our very own superheros 
and local dignitaries. 

Students at Haselbury Campus have 
been learning how to come to grips 
with British coins by taking part in 
exciting games. 

Some of the other students have 
been learning the importance of 
dental health. We learned more about 
the learning for life centre too.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

“Education is not 
preparation for life; 
education is life itself.”
JOHN DEWEY

ATTENDANCE

MERIDIAN 

HASELBURY 

LFLC 

“Peacock class have been relaxing with 
blankets, hot chocolate, and a pretend fire 
while they listen to their teacher read one of 
their favourite books.”

OF THE 
WEEK:

@MERIDIAN_CAMPUS 5TH MARCH 2018
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Due to the snow day last week, 
Stars Of The Week and attendance 
is not available, but will return next 
week!



THE STRATEGY
BEHIND THE MOVE

The relocation of the primary aged 
pupils at West Lea to Meridian 
Campus is the result of the 
school’s strategic development 
plan. Working in alliance with the 
London Borough of Enfield, West 
Lea’s expansion plan is to meet the 
demands of the Local Authority 
and community regarding places 
for SEND students with complex 
needs. 

This forms part of West Lea 
School’s cohesive and organic 
growth which will help so many!

MERIDIAN CAMPUS 
GRAND OPENING!
WE CELEBRATE A PLACE TO GROW!

On Thursday 22nd February, the all-
new £600k Meridian Campus for West 
Lea School was opened by Enfield 
Councillor Ayfer Orhan - a dedicated 
member for Education, Children’s 
Services and Protection with a
specialist knowledge of disability. The 
Rt Revd Rob Wickham; the Bishop
of Edmonton from the Diocese of 
London joined her to address the 
many guests present!

A superhero theme was in play at 
the event, with many of the children 
putting on a brilliant school play!

A PLACE FOR EVERYONE
EVERYONE HAS THEIR PART TO PLAY

We were proud to have a real life 
superhero in the shape of Paralympian 
Emma Alexander on board to 
showcase her racing wheelchair and 
to tell her story! 

The new Meridian Campus has been 
designed to maximise the potential 
of our children focusing on cultivating 
happy students with a balanced range 
of inclusive and personalised learning 
opportunities. This is to build their 
independence and communication 
skills - helpful for their futures!

MERIDIAN DYNAMIC
THE LOWDOWN

Meridian has been established 
through a dynamic and innovative
partnership between the school, the 
London Borough of Enfield and the
Parish of St Mary with St John, Upper 
Edmonton. 

The school is providing the provision, 
in partnership with the local authority 
who have provided the financial 
resources and the Parish landlord 
facilitating the accommodation. 

The result of this unique partnership 
means outstanding facilities that 
meet the requirements of the local 
community; specifically, those families 
with children who have Special 
Educational Needs.

Take-off - Meridian!



MEANING OF MONEY
WRIGHT CLASS GET PRACTISING

In Maths, Wright class 
have been practising their 
recognition of British coins & 
adding money totals up to £1 
through Bingo games & touch 
screen activities.

Image above - Dylan on his 
smart desktop practicing his 
Maths. 

YOUTH SPORT TRUST 
CONFERENCE AWARDS
WEST LEA DID IT AGAIN...

On Tuesday 27th February, West 
Lea School picked up a prestigious 
national award during the Youth Sport 
Trust’s 2018 Annual Conference for 
how it uses the power of PE, school 
sport and physical activity to change 
the lives of young people.

West Lea School won the national 
children’s charity’s Outstanding SEND 
School award which is sponsored by 
outdoor education trip provider PGL, 

LOOKING AFTER OUR 
TEETH
ZORN CLASS GET BRUSHING

Zorn class have spent the last 
few weeks learning about dental 
health. 

They have enjoyed role-play 
activities linked to visiting the 
dentist and spent time learning 
about the different teeth they have 
and how to keep them healthy. 

They also had the chance to 
meet Rose Assaro, a dental care 
practitioner who visited the class 
to talk about the importance of 
oral hygiene. 

BUILDING WORK NEWS

FOX CLASS NEWS CENTRE

Fox class have been planning their 
own newspaper articles this week. 
They have focused on the new 
building work taking place and spent 
the week interviewing Mr Quinn and 
Ms Datta, to gain more information 
about the planned works. 

They used colourful semantics to 
help them think of different interview 
questions and practised note taking 
during the interview process. They 
then drafted and edited their final 
articles. We look forward to publishing 
their finished class newsletter later this 
term!

during a ceremony at the Ricoh Arena 
in Coventry on 27 February. The 
award recognises and rewards best 
practice and achievements through 
PE and sport by schools, colleges and 
young people across the UK.

West Lea stood out to judges for 
highlighting how PE and school sport 
has supported its young people’s 
confidence and employability skills.

Our Executive Headteacher Sue Tripp 
and Enfield School Sport Partnership/
Assistant Head Paula Felgate, did the 
honours of collecting our award. 



PARA ATHLETICS 
INDUCTION 
ENJOY SPORT AND DESIRE 
SOMETHING NEW?

Are you interested in competing 
or have you joined an althletics 
club already? If so, these free 
events listed below may be for you! 
Sessions run from 10:00-16:00 for 

track, field and wheelchair racing 
events utilising World Class indoor 
athletics centres, plus classification 
and competition workshop.

London Lea Valley Athletics Centre 
(8th April), and Manchester Sportcity 
/ Manchester Regional Arena (10th 
March). Visit www.britishathletics.org.
uk for more info!

LEARNING FOR LIFE
THE LEARNING FOR LIFE CENTRE

The LFLC (Learning for Life Centre) 
is the main base for 14 to 19 year 
olds. It supports pupils becoming as 
independent as possible because of 
where it is located away from the main 
school and the way it is set up. Most 
of 14 to 19 classes spend some time 
here. 

At the LFLC we teach three main 
subjects. These are English, Maths 
and Skills for Work. We also 
encourage students to develop their 
independence. Students are able to 
use the kitchen and are encouraged 
to use the equipment provided to 
further their life skills.

LEARNING FOR ALL
LEARNING FOR LIFE CONTINUED 

Other things we teach the pupils 
are cooking, cleaning, organization, 
healthy eating and independent 
travel. 

We are based right in the middle of 
the local community of Edmonton 
in a residential area which enables 
us to have excellent links with our 
neighbours which also supports 
the students being part of the local 
community.

JACK PETCHEY AWARD
FEBRUARY 2018

Nominations were received for 
the following pupils in Zorn Class 
featuring: Rory, Hope, Hasan, 
Michelle, James, Michael, Erin, Seroie, 
Omarion and Tyreece. 

Our winner is Michael Iyamu!

Some of the reasons by pupils 
nominated Michael were: him being 
very sporty and attending all the 
clubs after school; cooperating and 
participating well in lessons; being 
sociable and interactive with all 
his friends and peers; taking part 
in Boccia competition and always 
winning the awards; and displaying 
brilliant acting in his drama group!

A huge congratulations and well done 
to Michael!

OF THE 
WEEK:

Even on a snow day, Alban came in to do 
some work experience at the L4LC! Well 
done!
@westlealearning   28TH FEBRUARY 2018


